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stpaulcarson@gmail.com    www.stpaulsluthfamily.com   775 882-3020                                           

No Need for Proof 
 
However diligent and determined, however much thought I put in my sermons, Sunday school              
lessons, Bible studies, trying to make sense of the Three-in-One and One-in-Three is a fruitless            
endeavor. That’s because the Holy Trinity is not sensible. Dare, if you will, to call it non-sense: a       
holy non-sense. But then call it holy truth, for that is what it is. Holiness dares to defy sense. Or              
perhaps, holiness dares to enhance all of our senses? 
 
Holy Trinity Sunday, which is commemorated every year on the first Sunday after Pentecost,                
celebrates our own humble human experience of the divine. It is not a celebration of a supernatural 
equation. The Trinity is suited for the worship sanctuary, where truth is sacred mystery, where we 
sing, “Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty! Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee” 
(ELW 413) and “O Trinity, O blessed Light, O Unity of Sovereign Might: as now the fiery sun                 
departs, shed holy light within our hearts” (ELW 571).  
 
The Holy Trinity is suited for those places where we profess the convictions of creeds, opaque and 
obscure. The Holy Trinity is not for laboratories where calculations and algorithms are deciphered. 
Behold: Molecules and atoms, glaciers on a crawl, cosmic explosions, photosynthesis and                        
fertilization, the making of mountains, the carving of seas, the sparkling of stars, the opening of a    
peony, the birth of a gosling or cub or child. Holy, holy, holy God is a wonder to profess and                        
celebrate! No need for proof. 
 
Behold: Outside the walls of the universe and portals of time, the Word opened the gate and                   
became the one who was hungry, thirsty, a stranger, naked, sick, imprisoned, here to give food and 
drink, to welcome, to clothe, to heal, and to free. Holy, holy, holy God is a wonder to profess and  
celebrate! No need for proof. 
 
Behold: Doves and flames and winds and languages; in baptismal water, a promise; in wilderness 
dust, a companion; a guide breathed in at birth, breathed out at death. Holy, holy, holy God is a  
wonder to profess and celebrate! No need for proof. 
 
Continued on page 2 
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A final note: This year, St. Paul’s Annual Congregation meeting falls on Holy Trinity Sunday,                 
June 12

th
. We will all gather for ONE worship service—at 9:00 a.m.—with the meeting following  

immediately after the service. As we elect three new council members, approve the 2022-23             
budget, review and celebrate the ministry we’ve done over the past twelve months, let us pray that 
we receive the Holy Spirit, as it breathes life into the church, as it comforts the church, and as it 
leads the church into its future.  
 
Blessed Trinity. 
 
God’s peace, 
--Pastor Chad 

Trinity Sunday is the first Sunday after Pentecost to            

honor the Holy Trinity—the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Although the 

word “trinity” does not appear in Scripture, it is taught in Matthew 

28:18-20 and 2 Corinthians 13:14 (and many other biblical              

passages). The concept of the trinity can never be completely                  

understood or rationalized, but it is clearly taught in Scripture.              

Understanding of all scriptural doctrine is by faith, which comes 

through the work of the Holy Spirit; therefore, it is appropriate that this mystery is celebrated the 

first Sunday after Pentecost, when the outpouring of the Holy Spirit first occurred. 

 

On Trinity Sunday, the Christian Church ponders with joy and thanksgiving what the Father, Son 

and Holy Spirit have done to accomplish the salvation of sinful humanity. It is brought to                         

remembrance how Christians should respond to the love God has shown us, praising Him and           

giving Him glory. We remember the Father as our Creator, the Son as our Savior, and the Holy 

Spirit as our Comforter. Scriptural readings for the Trinity Sunday ceremony may include Psalm 8, 

beginning and ending with, “O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth.” Second 

Corinthians 13:11-13 appeals to believers to aim for perfection and live in peace, ending with the 

prayer that the grace of Christ Jesus, the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 

all, including again the commission Jesus left for believers in Matthew 28:16-20. 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2028.18-20
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2028.18-20
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor%2013.14
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Ps%208
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor%2013.11-13
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor%2013.11-13
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%2028.16-20
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 Pentecost is June 5th. 

Pentecost, also called Whitsunday, (Pentecost from Greek pentecostē, “50th day”), is a major 
festival in the Christian church, celebrated on the Sunday that falls on the 50th day of Easter. 
It commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit on the Apostles and other disciples following the 
Crucifixion, Resurrection, and Ascension of Jesus Christ (Acts of the Apostles, Chapter 2), and it 
marks the beginning of the Christian church’s mission to the world. 
 
The Jewish feast of Pentecost (Shavuot) was primarily a thanksgiving for the first fruits of the wheat 
harvest, but it was later associated with a remembrance of the Law given by God to Moses on 
Mount Sinai. The church’s transformation of the Jewish feast to a Christian festival was thus related 
to the belief that the gift of the Holy Spirit to the followers of Jesus was the first fruits of a new         
dispensation that fulfilled and succeeded the old dispensation of the Law. 
 
When the festival was first celebrated in the Christian church is not known, but it was mentioned in 
a work from the Eastern church, the Epistola Apostolorum, in the 2nd century. In the 3rd century, it 
was mentioned by Origen, theologian and head of the catechetical school in Alexandria, and by  
Tertullian, Christian priest and writer of Carthage. 

In the early church, Christians often referred to the entire 50-day period beginning with Easter as 
Pentecost. Baptism was administered both at the beginning (Easter) and end (the day of                
Pentecost) of the Paschal season. Eventually, Pentecost became a more popular time for baptism 
than Easter in northern Europe, and in England the feast was commonly called White Sunday 
(Whitsunday) for the special white garments worn by the newly baptized. In The First Prayer Book 
of Edward VI (1549), the feast was officially called Whitsunday, and this name has continued 
in Anglican churches. In Catholic and other Western churches, priests often wear red vestments 
during Pentecost to symbolize the “tongues of fire” that descended on the disciples from the Holy 
Spirit; members of the congregation also wear red in some traditions, and the altar is commonly 
dressed in a red frontal cloth. 

By Melissa Petruzzello, 
Editor, Encyclopedia Britannica 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/feast-religion
https://www.britannica.com/topic/church-architecture
https://www.britannica.com/topic/feast-religion
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/commemorates
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Ascension-Christianity
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Shavuot
https://www.britannica.com/place/Mount-Sinai-mountain-Egypt
https://www.britannica.com/topic/dispensation
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Origen
https://www.britannica.com/topic/catechetical-school
https://www.britannica.com/place/Alexandria-Egypt
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Tertullian
https://www.britannica.com/topic/baptism
https://www.britannica.com/place/Europe
https://www.britannica.com/place/England
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Anglicanism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/congregation
https://www.britannica.com/topic/altar
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Council Corner 

Louise Griffith, 

President 

                                            
                                                     This article is dedicated to communicating the actions, decisions,    
                                               and future action items of the Church Council. This article is intended    
                                          to give the congregation the highlights of the Church Council meeting 
         held on May 18, 2002. 
 

        The Treasurer’s report as a simple overview:     

 

  

 

                                                                                                                  

 

Nikki Rohrs has been in contact with vendors and is seeking bids to update the church sign.   

Council reviewed a preliminary budget for the 2022/2023 year prepared by Doug Thunder. The 

budget will be presented at the annual congregational meeting to be held on June 12, 2022. We 

will have one service at 9:00 a.m., and the meeting will begin shortly after the service. Postcards 

and announcements are being prepared to inform congregation members. The annual meeting 

agenda will also include the election of three (3) new Council members and review of the                 

congregation meeting minutes. Council members will be hosting the coffee hour during the              

meeting.  

The individuals that had contacted us about having a Famers’ Market in our parking lot during the 

summer have not contacted us with further details. The line item was removed from the Council’s 

agenda. 

Acts of Vitality has been tabled until the end of summer, pending further details from the Synod 

concerning the program. We have received an outline of the program, but without further details of 

the “how-tos” Council feels we cannot proceed. We are hoping for further communication from the 

Synod in the coming months.   

I would like to thank Charlotte LaCombe for being our lay representative to the Synod Assembly in 

Reno this June 2-4, 2022. She will attend the event with Pastor Chad. There will be a day of            

service held on June 1st, encouraging us to volunteer for community service in a number of                 

different ways. For more information about the assembly, logon to the Sierra Nevada Synod          

website at https://www.spselca.net. 

Prayer is a vital life line we have with our Lord and Savior. At this time, we do not have anyone to 

lead the Prayer Partners team with forwarding emails about concerns for members of our          

community and family. There are organization notes left behind by Andrea Rud. If you are             

interested in leading this team of prayer partners, please contact Pastor Chad or me. 

Our next Council meeting is Tuesday, June 7, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. 

God Bless You!  

Louise Griffith, President 

Phone: 775 232-7071 in the evenings. Email: ladylouiseg@gmail.com 

 

Income & Expenses-Unrestricted April 2022 Year to Date 

Income $13,368.91 $158,027.18 

Expenses $15,793.14 $159,335.53 

Difference Income vs Expense $ -2,424.23 $ -1,308.35 
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In-person worship services are held on              
Sundays at 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.  
 
St. Paul’s worship service is live-streamed via 
YouTube on Sundays at either 8:00 a.m. or 
10:30 a.m. depending on the availability of a 
video tech. Check weekly. You can also find           
videos of past services on YouTube. 
 
Directions for YouTube: 
 
Click on the hyperlink or copy and paste this 
link into your web browser. 
 
The link will take you to St. Paul's YouTube 
channel where you can watch the live service.  

 
To watch recorded services, click on “Playlist” 
and then choose the Sunday service/video            
you want to watch. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCujH57tQGEsCKJhKyE8q2Lg 
 

VOLUNTEER FOR  
WORSHIP SERVICES! 

 
We need readers, greeters, streaming camera 
operators, ushers, and more. Contact the 
church office today or those folks listed below.  

Thank you in advance for your help! 

 

Altar Guild: Vicki Hamilton 
victoriahamilton9@gmail.com  
 
Counters: Mary DeFelice         
marenang@hotmail.com 
 
Greeters: Ruth Fitzgerald  
mrsrfitz17@gmail.com 
 
Readers: Judy McPhail                  
ROMAC1945@outlook.com           
 
Ushers: Dave Harrell  
davidharrell93@yahoo.com                                                      

 
Communion Assistants: Pastor Chad  
stpaulcarson@gmail.com 
 
There is an urgent need for ushers. Dave Harrell 
is building an usher team and needs your help. 
This is a wonderful way to serve St. Paul’s and 
your fellow worshippers!  
 
Please see Dave or Pastor Chad after the Sunday 
service or call him at 775 315-4661 to volunteer. 
 
There is also a sign up sheet in the narthex. 

There will be only one worship service on             

June 12th at 9:00 a.m. 

The Congregational Meeting will follow                

directly after the service. 

WAIT FOR IT! 
 

What: A Stewardship  
Commercial 

 

When: During the  
Congregational Meeting 

June 12, 2022 
(after the 9:00 a.m. service) 

 
 

Please take a minute to fill out this 
Time and Talent survey. Thanks! 
 

We appreciate your participation. 
 
https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/1iJZMP_O2PByZszYXfk7Q622CCDI5sRACY
NM_9UNcnAo/edit 

mailto:victoriahamilton9@gmail.com
mailto:marenang@hotmail.com
mailto:ROMAC1945@outlook.com
mailto:davidharrell93@yahoo.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iJZMP_O2PByZszYXfk7Q622CCDI5sRACYNM_9UNcnAo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iJZMP_O2PByZszYXfk7Q622CCDI5sRACYNM_9UNcnAo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iJZMP_O2PByZszYXfk7Q622CCDI5sRACYNM_9UNcnAo/edit
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June 5 
8:00 a.m.  Joan Schultz 
10:30 a.m. Jean Opperman 
 

June 12 
9:00 a.m. Jeanne Russell 
 
June 19 
8:00 a.m. Louise Griffith 
10:30 a.m. Lorayn Walser 
 
June 26 
8:00 a.m. Tim Hamilton 
10:30 a.m. Nikki Rohrs 
 

 
June 5  
8:00 a.m.  Louise Griffith 
10:30 a.m. Steve Ranson 
 

June 12 
9:00 a.m.       Kim Neiman 
 
June 19 
8:00 a.m. Jay Olshen 
10:30 a.m. Judy McPhail 
 
June 26 
8:00 a.m. Carol Arneson 
10:30 a.m. Kendra Watsun 
 

 

Mary DeFelice 
Lorayn Walser 

June 5    Judy McPhail and David Harrell  
 
June 12 Sharon Gesick and  
  Linda Thronson  
     
June 19  Judy McPhail and Deanna Fine  
 
June 26 David Harrell and Nikki Rohrs 

June 5 
8:00 a.m. Ken Beaton   
10:30 a.m. Heidi Jones 
 

June 12 
9:00 a.m. Jeanne Russell   
 

June 19 
8:00 a.m. Louise Griffith 
10:30 a.m. Linda Thronson  
 

June 26 
8:00 a.m. Jeanne Russell   
10:30 a.m. Holly McPhail  

Clay Woslum 

Dave Harrell  

Greeters: Ruth Fitzgerald 
Readers: Judy McPhail 
Counters: Mary DeFelice 
Communion Assistants: Pastor Chad 

Dave Lingensjo, Principle Musician 
Vicki Hamilton, Organist 
Carol Arneson, Choir Director 

We are grateful for all                 

the wonderful  

members and friends of  

St. Paul’s                              

Lutheran Family. 

Thank you for your love, 

labor, tithes, offerings,    

and support! 
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June   
Birthdays 

FIREFIGHTERS/PEACE OFFICERS  
Andy Steyn, Brian Hillenbrand,                   

Tina Sherman, Mark Dickens, John Gould,                   
Michael Gould, and Jason Wildblood. 

 

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES  
Raelynn Norman (niece of Judy McPhail),              

Matthew Russell (nephew of Judy McPhail),                     
Brandon Luterick, Heather Joyner (Johnson),           
Peter Elverum, Sarah McGee, Bryce Stimpka,  

Olivia Lesperance, John Duffy (nephew of             
Sharon and Tom Gesick), and                          

Justin Snowden.  

STITCHERS meet in Friendship Hall the             

second and fourth Tuesday of each month                         

at 9:00 a.m. to noon. 

No experience is required.  

Just come and enjoy the fellowship and fun! 
 

Check out this video about quilting! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=CEFPJb9HqKA 

June Anniversaries 
18 Gary and Marla Johnson  

26 Jeanne and Todd Russell  

28 John and Peg Bradtke 

30 Byron and Linda Thronson 

4          John Gould 

4          Jennifer Fitzpatrick 

10        Mackade Chambers 

13        Brynn Anna Russell 

14        Syrena Chowanski 

15        Gerald Brandvold 

15        Jay Olshen 

16        Shirley Rickard 

17        June Bennett-Hansen 

21        Sue Van Koningsveld 

23        Louise Griffith 

24        Isabella Anderson 

25        Alexander Anderson 

26        Ronald Johns 

26        Bill Sandell 

27        Tom Gesick 

27        Charlotte LaCombe 

28  Haiden Little 

28        Vicki Hamilton 

28        Shirley O’Neill 

30        Sharon Olshen 
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Sarah Jevne would like to thank                      

everyone who came to her assistance                

after she took a nasty spill in                                 

St. Paul’s parking lot. 

She would especially like to thank                         

Maria O’Neill, Carol Arneson, and                         

Anna Little. 

Father’s Day is June 19th. 

Wishing all our                                             

wonderful fathers of  St. Paul’s                               

a very happy and blessed                                  

Father’s Day. 

You are treasured! 

 
My father gave me the greatest gift anyone 
could give another person, he believed in me.  

~ Jim Valvano 
 
A true conservationist is a man who knows that 
the world is not given by his fathers, but                
borrowed from his children. ~ Unknown 

We want to thank each of you at St. Paul’s              

Lutheran Family for the warm send-off you gave 

us before we left for Minnesota. We have                  

enjoyed our time with you and will have you in 

our hearts and our prayers as time goes               

forward.   

We are settled as well as can be while awaiting 

the truck that will bring the things we felt we 

“couldn’t live without.” No doubt when we                  

unpack those items, we will wish we had made 

better choices! In the meantime, we have              

enjoyed family and getting our tomatoes and 

flowers planted and just catching up. Our      

weather here is as wet as yours is dry. Farmers 

are yet to be able to plant in this entire area due 

to the wet conditions. Sure wish we could share 

some of this moisture with you!   

If you ever venture near Moorhead, MN, we 

hope you’ll be in touch for a visit!   

May God bless each of you and watch over you. 

Jim and Andrea Rud  

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX 

Help St. Paul’s  
Congregation Grow 

this Summer! 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/jim-valvano-quotes
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Youth Group meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 6:00 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.                       
All youth in grades 6 through 12 are welcome to join! 

 

Summer Fun  

The youth had a fun lock-in the night before the Mother’s Day Tea. They only got a couple hours of 
sleep. They had dinner, games, singing, snacks, and lots of laughing. Thank you to all who attended 
the tea. We hope you had an enchanted time! The youth will be meeting over the summer! They will 
be helping with VBS, and we hope you all will join us for the 4th of July BBQ. All are welcome to the 
BBQ. We do have the BEST seats in town to watch the Fireworks. If you do not want to stay and 
watch the Fireworks, you can still come and join us for dinner. We look forward to seeing you on the 
4th of July! The YOUTH wish all our St. Paul’s Family a wonderful SUMMER!  ~ Traci Angel 
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Thank you for your                  
continued support of                   

St. Paul’s Youth Group and its 
Director, Traci Angel. 

It means the world to them. 
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is the sixth month of the year in the Julian and Gregorian calendars, the second of four 

months to have a length of 30 days, and the third of five months to have a length of less than 31 
days. June contains the summer solstice in the Northern Hemisphere, the day with the most                 
daylight hours, and the winter solstice in the Southern Hemisphere, the day with the fewest daylight 
hours (excluding polar regions in both cases). June in the Northern Hemisphere is the seasonal 
equivalent to December in the Southern Hemisphere and vice versa. In the Northern Hemisphere, 
the beginning of the traditional astronomical summer is 21 June (meteorological summer begins on 
1 June). In the Southern Hemisphere, meteorological winter begins on 1 June. ~ Wikipedia 

?

One of the most popular explanations for the popularity of June weddings goes back 
to ancient Rome. The month of June is named for Juno, the Roman goddess                 
connected to just about every aspect of a woman’s life – especially married life.  
 
According to the Farmer’s Almanac, “The idea of June weddings also comes from 
the Celtic  calendar. On the Cross-Quarter Day of Beltane, or May Day (May 1), 
young couples would pair off to court for 3 months and then be wed on the next 

Cross-Quarter Day (Lammas Day, August 1). Youths being impatient, the waiting period was             
shortened to mid-June, and the popularity of June weddings was ensured. 
 
In the Middle ages, and particularly in the Victorian times, people bathed less frequently, which can 
be very unhygienic by today’s standards. That’s because, during that period, it was believed that 
bathing would increase the chances of acquiring a disease. And so, it’s usually done monthly or a 
few times a year only. Since people usually bathed in early spring, it made sense to marry in June 
people were cleaner and smelled so much sweeter. 

The flowers blooming in June also added a much needed fragrance, which helped cover unpleasant 
smells. 
 

https://onemega.com/8-reasons-why-june-is-the-month-of-weddings/ 

?

Wedding cakes have their roots in Ancient Rome, when                 
marriage ceremonies ended with a scone-like wheat or barley 
cake broken over the bride’s head for luck and fertility. The new 
husband and wife would eat a few crumbs together as one of 
their first unified acts as a married couple, according to             
Gastronomica: The Journal of Critical Food Studies. 
 

Traditionally, wedding cakes were fruit cakes covered in                  
marzipan and icing and presented in tiers.  
 

The traditional wedding cake is still very much a part of                 
weddings today, as couples are able to experiment with 
their wedding cakes and choose alternatives. 

 

Today, the most popular flavors for wedding cakes are vanilla, yellow cake, chocolate, coconut, and 
Red Velvet. Popular fillings include butter cream frosting, lemon curd, berries, and chocolate 
mousse.  
 

In the United States, the average cost of a wedding cake is $540.00. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_calendar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Summer_solstice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northern_Hemisphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winter_solstice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Hemisphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/December
https://www.almanac.com/content/wedding-traditions-customs-and-etiquette
https://brombergs.com/the-tradition-of-the-june-bride/?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=3c777fb47499ba5c05a770ff7785e11cd8169a06-1624601422-0-AW9TRAhARRiwn3QKpPwYAh5K6vPe9Kyhd3GhPxqAXzYGQ7P4yXmO_0pA4B-IKPWJPm4e1AdEk4Z9_H3atW9q1W-EYvBPN-TVUcaJOnTG8lvD9qYYH0sgNv6wGEdSoUUW
https://brombergs.com/the-tradition-of-the-june-bride/?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=3c777fb47499ba5c05a770ff7785e11cd8169a06-1624601422-0-AW9TRAhARRiwn3QKpPwYAh5K6vPe9Kyhd3GhPxqAXzYGQ7P4yXmO_0pA4B-IKPWJPm4e1AdEk4Z9_H3atW9q1W-EYvBPN-TVUcaJOnTG8lvD9qYYH0sgNv6wGEdSoUUW
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Pastor Chad’s 

Office Hours 

Pastor Chad’s Office Hours  
Tuesday: 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday office hours move to Tuesday           
afternoon. On Wednesday Pastor Chad will be in 
the office at 11:00 a.m. 
Thursday: 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Friday: 9:00 - 12:00 p.m. 
 

**MONDAYS are Pastor Chad's Sabbath Day.      
On Monday, he will shut off his cell phone. If  
you must text Pastor Chad, please be aware that 
you will not get a response from him until 
Tuesday at the earliest. Cheers! 
 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS  
 

Our Office Assistant is in the 
church office Monday,  

Wednesday, and Friday  
from 9:00 a.m. to noon.                    

Choir Practice has ended for the summer.  

It will resume in the fall. 

 

If you have chores, yardwork, or other tasks 

that you need help with, don’t despair.  

St. Paul’s Youth Group can help!  

Contact Traci Angel for more information. 
775 721-5495 

Proceeds help the kids pay for church                
summer camp. 

If you have an event, birthday, anniversary, 

graduation, or any other special occasion you’d 

like to have published in the newsletter, please 

send the information to the church office by the 

20
th

 of each month. Thanks! 

Please note: If submissions are not made by 

the deadline date, the articles will go into the 

next month’s newsletter.  

Please don’t forget the people of Ukraine! 

 

“I have been a stranger in a strange land” 

Exodus 2:22 

You can help with humanitarian aid via: 

https://www.lutheranworld.org/ 

Please give today. Thanks! 

, ,
’

 
We have discontinued weekly altar flowers.   
If you wish to honor a loved one, a special 

event, or any other occasion, please                                    
donate to a St. Paul ministry or  

memorial of your choice.                                                               
If you would like, you may also bring in your 

own arrangement for a particular                               
service. Please call the office  

to let us know what date it will be.                                                   
Thank you! 
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Personally, I wouldn't mind if God  
sent down a plague of mice. 

I downloaded them  
from the cloud. 

 

Why do Brides Wear White? 
 

Attending a wedding for the first time, a little girl whispered to her mother, “Why is the bride dressed in 
white?” 
 
The mother replied, ‘Because white is the color of happiness, and today is the happiest day of her life.’ 
 
The child thought about this for a moment then said, “So why is the groom wearing black?” 
 

Parking Problems 
 

An Irishman is trying to find a parking space outside his local pub on a busy evening, but he cannot find a  
single one. 
 
He looks skyward and says, "Lord, if you grant me this space, I'll come to Church every Sunday like a good 
Catholic should." 
 
Low and behold, a space opens up right in front of him at which time he looks skyward again and says, 
"Never mind, I found one." 

 

Martha was beginning to think it was  
impossible for a volunteer to get kicked 

off any church committee. 
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Sunday 
June 5th, June 12th,        
June 19th, June 26th        
Services 8:00 a.m. and      
10:30 a.m. 
 
Faith Link 
Children’s Sunday School  
On Hiatus for Summer 
Adult Sunday School  
9:30 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  
NA 7:00 p.m. 
 
June 2nd-4th 
Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly 
At the Nugget in Sparks 
 
June 5th, Pentecost 
 
June 12th, Trinity Sunday 
Annual Meeting after the 9:00 a.m. service 
 
June 19th, Father’s Day 
Rev. Manda Truchinski, assistant to the Bishop, 
preaching and leading worship (both services) 
Special Coffee Hour after the 10:30 a.m. service 
to visit with Rev. Manda. 
 
Mondays  
Pastor Chad’s Sabbath 
 

Tuesday, June 7th 
Council Meeting  
6:00 p.m. In-person 
 
Tuesday, June 14th 
Flag Day 
 
Tuesday, June 14th and 28th  
Stitchers 9:00 a.m. to noon 
 
Wednesday, June 15th 
Wednesdays on the Lawn 
Worship and Fellowship  
Every Wednesday in June beginning June 15th 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Thursday, June 9th and 23rd 
Youth Group 
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  

There are two seasons in                
Scotland: June and Winter.    

Billy Connolly 

One service only 

on June 12th                   

at 9:00 a.m. 

In June: 
Inquirer's Class: Baptized We Live                       
TWO MORE SESSIONS! 
Meets on Zoom -- Friday, June 10th and 
June 17th at 3:00 p.m. 
Email Pastor Chad for the Zoom link. 
chad.adamik@gmail.com 

mailto:chad.adamik@gmail.com

